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• WHERE DO WE WORK?
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• CONTACT INFORMATION

THEATRES
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• INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL HEATING

• OIL, GAS & LPG WORK

• AIR-CONDITIONING SYSTEMS

• PROCESS ENGINEERING

• VENTILATION SYSTEMS

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

• FIRE & CCTV SYSTEMS

• SERVICE & MAINTENANCE

• DESIGN & SALES

• INSTALLATION

• THERMOGRAPHIC INSPECTIONS

• STEAM & COMPRESSED AIR WORK

HOSPITALS

• REFERENCES

Below you will find a selection of 
companies and organisations with 
whom we work.

• Adur Civic Centre
• AM Southern
• Arundel Castle
• Bedales Schools
• Bentley of Surrey
• Blooms of Bressingham
• BOC Edwards
• Bourne Leisure - Butlins
• BVT Surface Fleet 
• Carte Blanche Greetings
• Chatsworth Hotel
• Chestnut Tree House
• Colets Health & Fitness
• Comfort Inn
• Cordek
• Dolphin Head Group
• Eastbourne Theatres
• Eaton MEM Power Solutions
• Farnham Castle
• Fercell Engineering
• Fire Service Benevolent Fund
• Fishers Farm Park
• Ford Motor Company
• Gatwick Worth Hotel
• Goodwood Estate Co. Ltd
• Goodwood Motor Sport
• Goodwood Park Hotel
• Highfield School
• Hillier Garden Centre
• Hilton Hotels
• Ibstock Bricks
• John Wiley & Sons Ltd
• J Sainsbury plc

• Kite Glass
• Lanemark International
• Leaf Hospital
• Lec Refrigeration
• LSG Skychef
• Lufthansa Sky Chefs
• MJ McCabe and Sons
• Mannings Heath Golf Club
• Novartis Pharmaceuticals
• Notre Dame School
• Nu-Way
• Orkney Boats
• Panasonic Industrial Europe
• Parafix Tapes and Conversions
• Pennells Carpets
• Plumpton College
• Portsmouth Naval Trust
• Prebendal School
• RDM Engineering
• Royal Grammer School
• Royal Surrey County Hospital
• Saywell International
• Southern Water
• St. Barnabas
• St. Nicolas’ School
• Stormor Systems
• Tarmac Topfloor
• Teva UK
• The Body Shop International PLC
• Ultramotive
• University of Brighton
• Volvo Truck and Bus
• Vosper Thorneycroft
• Vye’s of Hove
• Wispers School
• Worthing Hospital
• XSYS Print Solutions



A Grand success - A successful tender resulted in Saunders 
installing a dedicated direct fired hot water system to the 
second and third floors of the Grand Parade site in Brighton. 
Old galvanised pipe work was replaced with a modern 
‘Uponor’ multi layer pipe system, providing a speedy and 
corrosion resistant installation that was carried out without the 
need for a hot work permit.

Leaf Hospital - We have just completed the total 
refurbishment of the heating and hot water plant at Leaf 
Hospital in Eastbourne, one of the University Of Brighton 
facilities. Installing modern condense boilers and new BMS 
controls will ensure lower running costs, improved control and 
comfort levels. Why not take a Leaf out of the Universities 
book and get your boilers and equipment updated.

‘Worth staying at’

 ‘A Leading Light’

You will always be assured 
of a warm welcome at Christ 
Church Surbiton, thanks to 
the replacement boilers and 
new electrical heaters we 
recently installed. Two new 
condensing gas-fired boilers 
manufactured by Ideal now 
provide 250 KW of heating to 
the main church areas, these 
modern high efficiency boilers 
will provide a very impressive 
annual fuel cost saving. 
Independent high-level electric 
heating was also installed in 
the ‘quiet room’ in the form 

of silent radiant heaters manufactured by AlfaStrip. Radiant 
heaters are neatly combined with new track lighting for an 
exceptionally pleasing aesthetic look. Saunders Specialised 
Services are the South of England stockists and suppliers of 
all AlfaStrip and cassette heaters. Why not let us bring some 
warmth into your life. Visit www.alfaheat.com

In September 2008 the world famous Historic Motor Sport 
extravaganza at Goodwood celebrated its 10th anniversary 
of the Goodwood Revival Meeting. New for this event was an 
exceptionally impressive replication of the Art Deco designed 
Earls Court façade, as you may have seen in London at a 1960’s 
Motor Show. Inside ‘Earls Court’ 
there was an astonishing mixture 
of period and modern day cars 
on display, from the exquisite 
elegance of Rolls Royce to the 
exotica of Maserati, Ferrari and 
McLaren. But you cannot display 
such a unique collection without 
the fundamental day-to-day 
services of power & lighting, that’s 
why we were commissioned to 
install specialist lighting, high-
bay lighting, general power & 
fire alarm detection equipment 
as required to support such an 
extraordinary show.

Chestnut Tree House is a first class children’s 
hospice set in the South Downs, caring for children 
and young adults with progressive life-limiting and 
life-threatening illnesses. Providing comfortable 

surroundings is vitally 
important, which is 
why we were pleased 
to carry out upgrades 
to their heating boilers 
and equipment with 
the installation of a 
new Powrmatic oil fired 
boiler and BMS controls 
providing improved 
comfort levels and 
increased system 
control. Chestnut Tree 

House and St. Barnabas are completely independently 
funded, relying upon the generosity of the people of 
Sussex. For more information please visit 
www.chestnut-tree-house.org.uk

When a 674 Litre water 
chlorifier recently sprung a leak, 
Bedales School asked Saunders 
Specialised Services to install a 
new twin coil replacement unit 
in preparation of Solar panels 
soon to be installed. This will 
assist with energy efficient 
generation of hot water required 
for their sports hall complex. 
Bedales School is very proactive 
when it comes to environmental 

matters, and we are pleased to be working closely with them by 
providing CORGI and OFTEC registered engineers to carry out 
servicing to their domestic and commercial heating equipment. 
Schools out? Not for us. 

Do you want to be greener, and reduce your carbon foot print 
and fuel costs, then why not enrol in the Saunders Specialised 
Services school of cheaper sustainable energy. Help save the 
world, after all, where else are you going to live?

Nursing homes need efficient and reliable heating and 
hot water services. Country Lodge nursing home near 
Worthing is no exception, that’s why they asked us to design 
and install replacement boilers and hot water generation 
for them to meet the demands and expectations of such 
a modern facility. Our commercially registered CORGI 
engineers installed replacement boilers and water heaters, 
which now reliably 
satisfy the needs 
of this exceptional 
nursing home, while 
offering substantial 
fuel savings. We 
regularly install new 
and replacement 
oil, LPG and gas 
fired boilers ranging 
from 15KW to over 
500KW. 

Gatwick Worth Hotel in Worth, Crawley, is part of 
the Pearl Hotels Group. At the hotel, guest comfort 
and satisfaction is paramount. Regular servicing and 
maintenance is vital to ensure high standards are 
achieved. Saunders Specialised Services are pleased to 
have been awarded the contract to carry out servicing 
to the mechanical plant and equipment which is 

carried out three 
times a year, 
simply because 
their customers 
are Worth it. Do 
you need the 
same level of 
service for your 
clients? If so, 
give us a call.

Most global Companies such as L’Oreal cannot afford 
long disruptions to their essential services. Carrying out 
electrical Inspections and Testing can be obtrusive and time 
consuming, however with Thermal Imaging, down time is 
kept to an absolute minimum. Sophisticated modern day 
technology allows us to carry out highly detailed inspections 
to Electrical Distribution, IT 
server rooms and equipment, 
control panels, mechanical 
plant and much more. As an 
NICEIC Approved contractor 
we carry out regular testing 
and Thermal Imaging for 
a vast variety of facilities 
including L’Oreal – because 
their worth it.

The Body Shop International is a world leader in 
environmental awareness. With ever increasing rises in 
energy costs in mind, they have once again engaged our 
services to install additional replacement energy efficient 
lighting and computer-optimised controls manufactured 
by Philips Lighting in their head offices at Littlehampton. 
The new light fitting controls offer considerable savings 
in running costs and reduced maintenance, whilst also 
ensuring an all important reduced carbon footprint. Why 
not let us help you lighten your energy costs, be bright, 
and give us a call. More information on Philips lighting can 
be found at www.philips.co.uk

‘CHILDREN’S HOSPICE’

• ‘Grand Parade’

 ‘Because their worth it’

 ‘High Flyers’

‘Magic of Motoring’

 ‘A Warm Welcome’ •  ‘A class above the rest’

‘Home from Home’

The old Orthodontic unit at the Royal Surrey County 
Hospital at Guildford was getting a bit long in the 
tooth, so at Saunders Specialised Services we faced 
up to the mouth watering challenge of upgrading 
Maxillo ward and braced ourselves for action. Such 
refurbishment work takes a lot of gumption, however 
we jaws got on with it, carrying out the installation of 
new Daikin air conditioning, specialist lighting, power 
and plumbing services as required to put a smile on the 
faces of both patients and staff alike.

• ‘Now that’s a mouth full’

   ‘BASF The Chemical Company’

Saywell International is a world-renowned Global company 
trading in the highest quality aircraft components supplying 
companies such as BAE Systems, Airbus and Boeing. Their 
prestigious 175,000 sq. ft. facility in Sussex incorporates 
their UK head office and distribution centre. We are pleased 
to announce that Saunders Specialised Services have 
been awarded the service and maintenance contract for the 

gas fired heating, air 
handling units and air 
conditioning equipment. 
For a smooth take off 
for your heating and 
cooling equipment this 
season, why not book a 
first class service with 
one of our leading pilot 
engineers, go on, give 
us a wing.

BASF is the 
worlds leading 
chemical 
company. 
Maintaining 
gas, oil and 
steam boilers 
at BASF can 
be a colourful 
experience 
where they 

manufacture specialist ink and coatings. 
Our work on site includes annual 
insurance strip down inspections, 
servicing to hot varnish plant duel fuel 
boilers, cabinet and radiant tube heaters, 
and domestic boilers.


